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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

TEXAS STRIPS FUNDING
From Sanctuary Cities
December 30, 2015 – eaglerising.com posted an article titled, “Obama Won’t Do It, So
Texas Does – Texas Governor Strips Funding from Sanctuary Cities!”
Their lead paragraph begins with, "Texas Governor Greg Abbott has only been on the job
for about a year, but he has already made his mark on the nation around him. Abbott has
stood against Planned Parenthood, he has fought back against the gun grabbing attempts of
the fascist liberal left, and now he has acting to end the scourge of Sanctuary cities in the
Lone Star State." Read more here…
The American Resistance Party stands with Texas! The concept of “sanctuary cities”
grew first under Marxist/Socialist Jimmy Carter. The next President, Ronald Reagan
did little to stem the flow of illegal aliens into American and GAVE A BROADBRUSH
AMNESTY TO ILLEGALS. Then security of our borders went downhill from there!
In 1993 during the presidency of Marxist Bill Clinton, the evil Marxist George Soros
founded his OPEN SOCIETY INSTITUTE. Soros founded this organization on the 1945
book of Karl Popper (his mentor) named “The Open Societies and Its Enemies”.
Since the lawlessness of the America being a “Sanctuary nation” for the last 35 years
or more, this nation has deteriorated into a nation of America-hating alien zealots. It
is ABOUT TIME that someone like Abbott has finally stood up and said NO to Soros!
###
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